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CITY NEWS
Bank Clearings Keep tp — Bank

Clearings for the week ending yeßterday show
another heavy increase, running 34H per cent
over the corresponding weak last year. The
figures are $19,797,56b\81, against $14,674,796.17

"Green's SlxtU" Platted—The N. H.
Emmans Realty company has platted another
Green's addition in the same neighborhood
as th« others. It is called Green's Sixth addi-
tion. Tshe plat is 165 feet by 6t50, lying west
of Knox avenue and south of Douglas. The
new addition is made up of two blocks which
are divided into six lots each.

Coroner Will Investigate — Coroner
Williams will hold an autopsy ou the death
of Harsena Hansen, 5 years old, who died
suddenly yesterday at the homo of her
parents at 3uS Twentieth avenue N. The
child played about the yard Wednesday mor-
ning and was taken ill in the afternoon. No
physician was called and indications are
that it was a case of malignant diphtheria.

Boy Hunter Maimed—Roy C. Almour,
•ou o£ William Almour, 2100 Lake of the Isles
boulevard, accidentally shot himself in tHe
left arm yesterday afternoon and the member
had to be amputated at the shoulder. The
operation was performed at St. Barnabas hos-
pital. The lad 1b 12 years old. He left homa
about 4 o'clock, carrying a shotgun. At the
take, ha discovered some ducks and, placing.
the gun in a boat, pushed out after them,
when the weapon was accidentally discharged.
The full load of large shot entered the arm.

For a «i.-"O I'oaition—The United
States civil iservict* commission will hold ex-

*mLuiu.tioiis iv free postal delivery cities Dec.
<?&, for the position of architectural drafts-
men In the supervising- architect's office. A
position is vacant in the Chicago division at
11,2(X> a year. The candidate must be over 20.
Tile examination is technical in Its scope. The
commission will waive the requirement that
tho application, which must b» made to Wash-
ington direct, shall be filed ten days previous
to the date of examination.

A I'laiiKtble Crook—a well-dressed
•tranger, who posed as a real estate dealer
and postmaster of a North Dakota, towu,
•wit.dieJ Alois Liepold, a prosperous farmer
Of Fulda, Minn., out of $20 last night. Lie-
pold was en route to North Dakota to buy
laud. He fell in with the stranger, who said
be was going back to his home town last
night. He met Liepold again near the en-
trance to the Savoy hotel, Washington and
Nlcollet avenues. He told him he did not
nave change to pay the bill and that his
train left in just six minutes. Expecting to
meet the man in his North Daokta home in
a few days, he advanced $20. The stranger
went in the front door and out at the rear,
taking the money with him. Realizing that
he had been buncoed, Liepold reported the
case to the police.

MICROLOGICAL
FRANK lanuan, the well known

mining man whose home is at 2008 Bryant
•venue S, died Wednesday in a Philadelphia
hospital. He went to Philadelphia two weeks
ago on business and last Tuesday Mrs. Lan-
gan received a telegram stating that he had
been attacked by typhoid fever and had been
taken to a hospital. She started at once for
the east but upon reaching Philadelphia to-
day received the first news of her husband's
death. Mr. Langan had been a resident of
Minneapolis for about ten years, coming here
from Ohio.

JKSSK D. HALL, a ged 81, died at his
residence. 1103 Hawthorn avenue, Wednes-
day, of pneumonia, after an illness of two
days. lie had been in good health and at-
tended to business Monday. Mr. Hall was
born at Tuseanboro, N. H., and lived many
yfcars in Wolfeboro, X. H. Iv 1871 he cams
to Minneapolis. He is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. W. R. Martin, and a grandson, How-
ard Martin. The funeral was held to-day at
8 p. m., at the residence.

WM. H. JARVis, aged 73 years, died
yesterday at 2412 Fourth avenue S. Funeral
notice later. Chicago papers please copy.

WHERE ARE THE FINES?
State Has Money Coming From St.

Paul's Municipal Court.

Thomas F. Conroy, former clerk of the
St. Paul municipal court, may be called
upon to explain the disposition of certain
fines he collected during 1899 and 1900.
Fines for violation of the state dairy and
food laws are supposed to go into the
etate treasury. During 1899 and 1900 some
$800 were assessed in the St. Paul munici-
pal court, according to the report of the
dairy and food department, but the audi-
tor's office only shows $130 turned in.

The question is, what became of the
other $670? Fines for violation of the
game and fish laws also go to the state,
and the money may have come in credited
to the wrong accounut. The records and
books will be thoroughly overhauled.

It was evidently the wish of the state
authorities to keep the story quiet for a
while, but it has leaked out.

Conroy ceased to be municipal court
clerk last March, being succeeded by
Charles E. Dix. His home is still in St.
Paul, but he is on the road for a whole-
Bale liquor house.

The state has had trouble rounding up
these fines. Major Bowler, the last dairy
and food commissioner, succeeded in
bringing in delayed collections in St. Paul
and elsewhere, but apparently he did not
get all that was coming during his own
term.

MR. BOARDMAN'S DUCKS
Bain Fullerton Doesn't Know About

Giving Them Ip.

Sam S. Fullerton, executive agent of the
game and fish commission, returned yes-
terday from Buffalo. His attention was
called immediately to the birds of Fred
H. Boardman, county attorney of Hen-nepin county, which were seized at the
Milwaukee depot, and are in cold storage
•waiting Fullerton's action.

I HIS DAUGHTER NOW IN CUBA
"I do not know whether I shall give

Mr. Boardman his birds or not," said
Fullerton. "Our warden was acting
clearly within the law in seizing them.
The courts say that the owner must re-
tain them in his possession. They ar-
rived in the morning, and were not
claimed until noon.

"Ihave no doubt the birds belonged to
Mr. Boardman, and ordinarily I have no
desire to interfere and take away a man's
game. But if Mr. Boardman used the
language attributed to him, I do not think
Iwill return the ducks.

"The warden was acting clearly within
his duty and we have a hard enough time
enforcing the laws without encountering
the abuse of the officials who are sworn
to assist us. I have the names of wit-
nesses who heard what Mr. Boardman
said to my warden. I shall investigate,
and if I find he used the insulting lan-
guage attributed to him, I shall keep the
birds. He has no legal tight to them."

EATEN BY WILD BEASTS
Diimeiubered Body of a Sheep Her-

der Found In Montumi.
Special to The Journal.

Red Lodge, Mont., Nov. B.—Word has
reached here of tha discovery about
twenty miles west of tho dead body of
Jack Wells, a sheep harden Itwas partly
eaten by wild beasts, and from appear-

ances the man had been dead two weeks
or more. Hunters made the discovery
several days ago, but there was a delay
In notifying the authorities. The face
"was devoid of skin end one arm was torn
oft, as though wild beasts had been gnaw-
ing the corpse. The coroner is investi-
gating.

Both Parents Want the Boy.
Mrs. Millie D. Surrlng brought h«r son Ruel

ocfore Judge Simpson this morning on a writ
of habeas corpus issued at the instigation of
iher husband, A. F. Surrlng. The hearing was
passed uwtil next Monday. Mr. Surring wants
the custody of the boy, alleging that h* isliving under Immoral and degrading condi-
tions. Mrs. Surring denies this and assuresthe court that her husband is not a fit person
to be the guardian of a child's morals.

Dr. Ki.tl.r-. Bill to Be Paid.
The appeal of the bill of Dr. J. N. Klstler

for attendance on two prisoners in jail has
been settled out of court by a stipulation be-
tween Assistant County Attorney C. L Smith
and George L. Nevius, attorney for the Tax-payers' League. The latter consents to ajudgment against the county commissioners
lor the full amount of the bill, which is $70.

POOR BUNNY DIED
Thereby Establishing the Fact That

He Had Rabies.

LILJA'S TREATMENT WAS TIMELY

The Rabbit Had Been I nocnlated

From the Dog That Bit

the Boy.

It was a wiße move on the part of the
parents of little Rurik Lilja, who was bit-
ten by a suposedly mad dog nearly three
weeks ago, to take him imedlately to the
Pasteur institute at Chicago for treat-
ment. The facts now show beyond the
possibility of a doubt that the dog was
afflicted with rabies.

The boy was bitten eighteen days ago.
Ou the following day Dr. J. F. Corbett,
city bacteriologist, inoculated two rabbits
with a culture made from a portion of the
dog's brain for the purpose of determin-
ing to an absolute certainty the question
of its condition. One uf the rabbits died
a day or tw later from the shock of the
operation. The other lived and has been
carefully watched for evidences of rabies.
Ifthe dog really was mad, rabies was cer-
tain to develop in the rabbit between two
and thre weeks after the inoculating.

Yesterday the rabbit began to show signs
of distress. He refused to eat and waa
unsteady on his legs. This morning his
hind legs were found to be paralyzed, and
he showed unmistakable signs of lack of
co-ordination, a sure rabies symptom. He
grew rapidly worse and died later this
afternoon.

Dr. Corbett declares that there were
present all the well-established symptoms
of rabies and that the dog was undeniably
mad, and he so reported officially to the
health department to-day.

The disease would probably not have
developed in the Lilja boy for several days
yet, In Dr. Corbett's opinion, and imme-
diate recourse to the Pasteur treatment
following the establishment of the fact
that the dog was mad, might have saved
tha iboy. But it is always the wisest
course, be says, to take the treatment
as soon as possible after the person is
bitten. The chances for a cure are much
better.

The dogs biten by the mad dog will
probably not show any signs of rabies for
several weeks yet. In every case they
should be kept confined until at least
three months after the time they were bit-
ten.

TO TAKE IN CHICAGO
New Plan for Western League Base-

ball Circuit.

AND ST. PAUL MAY BE LEFT OUT

Captain Anson Said to Have Hla
Eyes on the Flour

City.

Manager Ryan, who looked after the in-
terests of the St. Paul baseball team last
season, is in Chicago in conference with
Captain Anson on a proposition having
nothing less startling for its object than
the institution of a third baseball team
into the windy city next season. The pres-
ent intention is to put Chicago in the
Western League circuit, and if the plan
is regarded as feasible, King Perry Wer-
den, the old star Minneapolis first base-
man, is to have the captaincy of the team.
That is, It is to be offered to him, but
there is considerable room for doubt about
his willingness to accept. This was
tipped off to a Journal man in Chi-
cago, Monday. It was also said that a
movement would be made among the
league magnates to throw St. Paul out of
the Western League.

A man whose word cuts considerable fig-
ure in Che baseball world said that St.
Paul was a poor baseball town and was
becoming worse every year. If there was
any hope for baseball in the town, he de-
clared, the attendance would certainly
have picked up last season after such new
life had been injected into the team as to
lift it into second place. Another indica-
tion that St. Paul was becoming very
lukewarm in its support of the game, he
said, was its failures to "stack up" with
Minneapolis in point of attendance in the
games played between the twin city teams
at Minneapolis.

Although Minneapolis' interest in base-
ball naturally took a decided slump with
Beall's crowd steadily going down the
line until it reached the next round to the
bottom, ,the attendance from this city was
greater than that of St. Paul, which had
every reason to crow over having given
the blues a rather close rub for the pen-
nant. St. Paul fans were described as be-
ing "a lot of pipers." It was also broadly
hinted during the interview that Captain
Anson himself might consider a proposi-
tion to break into the game again in Min-
neapolis—as manager, of course.

FATHER'S QUEST IN VAIN

MICHIGANFISHERMEN DROWNED. ,
Pentwater, Mich., Nov. \u25a0 B.—M«rtia Van

Bteen and Fred Sorensen, fishermen, went out
In a small skiff last night to raise their net.
Their boat and oars were found on the shore
of t the lake t»-day with ; one of Sorensen's
\u25a0wooden shoes, and there is no doubt that
both ar« drowiwd.

Alpln McMillan Conies From What-
com Only to Find That His

Girl I* Gone.

Alpln McMillan of Whatcom, Wash.,
who came to Minneapolis last Monday in
search of a daughter whom he had not
heard from for ten years, learned to-day
of the whereabouts of his child, but his
prospects for securing her again are not
bright. His daughter is in Cuba, and the
father, very aged and infirm, fears that
he will have to return to Whatcom with-
out being able to satisfy the fondest wish
of his later years.

In the ten years of separation the
father has spent many anxious hours and
has made every effort to locate his
daughter. Finally he came to Minneapo-
lis, where she was last heard from.

It has been fifteen years since Mr. Mc-
Millan saw his child. Then she left herWashington home and came to Minne-
apolis, where she was married to Edward
H. Lawrence. To this union a son was
born. Soon after the birth of the child
the parents were divorced. Four years
ago the daughter married G. L. Harrison,
a real estate and rental agent, and in
December, 1899, she went with him to La.
Gloria, Puerto Principes province, Cuba.

Since the beginning of her matrimonial
troubles Mrs. Lawrence^ has never writ-
ten to her parents and has kept all knowl-edge of herself from them. She has writ-
ten occasionally to her son, who now lives
at Ely, Minn., and it was through him
that the boy's father learned of her
whereabouts.

HANDFUL OF PROTESTS
Wisconsin Said to Have Them Ready

for Minnesota.
According to reports from Chicago and

the university campus Wisconsin is get-
ting a whole handful of protests ready to
unload on the University of Minnesota
faculty athletic committee. If there laanything in the report, it would seem to
indicate one thing pretty definitely, and
that is that Wisconsin fears the strength
of the gopbers.

It is said, however, to have been re-
ported at the "Big Nine" , conference in
Chicago yesterday that the protests were
coming. What the attitude of Minnesota
toward such action would be, of course,
cannot be determined until the protests
arrive. • But lovers of fair : sport could
hardly look upon the filing of a number
of protests at this late date without a
\u25a0word ;of warning as quite \u25a0 ; the ?J-square
thing. Itis not believed generally .there-
tore, that the rumor contains much truth.

HURTS FLOUR SALES
Eastern Bakers Complain of Treat-

ment by the Railroads.

FLOUR IS CARELESSLY HANDLED

Subject to Annoying Delays and
Then Delivered in Dirty

Cars.

W. M. Regan, who has Just returned
from an extended trip, during which he
visted bakeries all over the east, says
that unless Minneapolis millers get to-
gether and take a decided stand against
certain railroad usages they are in im-
minent danger of losing the larger part
of their eastern market. Said Mr. Regan:

Eastern bakers told me that they couldn't
buy as much Minneapolis flour as they would
like simply becaus« they cannot get fair
treatment from the railroads. I heard this
same objection all along the line, and I hap-
pened to call upon a Philadelphia baker while
he was having a discussion with a railroad
man regarding this very point.

He had ordered sixteen carloads shipped
from Minneapolis two ears at a time at In-
tervals of two days. The flour was delayed
considerably, and finally all sixteen cars
arrived at once. The railroad sent him word
that ho must unload immediately or else pay
demurrage charges. He replied that he
would do neither, and said that If the flour
had been delivered according to agreement he
would have been able to handle it without
extra expense. As it had not been so de-
livered he declined to pay demurrage.

Two Months' Delay.

In New Haven a baker told me that a
shipment ordered from Minneapolis, although
it had left this city on time, had been
delayed two months en route. He could not
stand that sort of treatment, which was
altogether too frequent to be accidental, a&d
added that he would have to buy his flour
nearer home.

Another baker said he had to buy his Min-
neapolis flour in barrels, because it was fre-
quently reloaded Into dirty cars after leav-
ing here, and when the sacks arrived he
would find them covered with coal dust or
refu&e from dirty cattle cars.

There is no reason \u25a0why the Minneapolis
mills should stand such treatment. You don't
hear of any of Armour's shipments being tied
up two months en route, or being delivered
iv dirty cars. He wouldn't stand for it a
single minute. The result ia that eastern
bakers are buying just as little Minneapolis
flour as they can get along with, and that
in barrels, which are more expensive than
sacks.

Millers Understand It.

When told of the statements made by
Mr. Regan regarding the shipping of flour
to eastern purchasers, local millers said
this morning that they had received no
complaints direct, but that they could well
understand that matters were as Mr.
Regan had reported them. An official of
the Northwestern Milling company said
this noon:

A car famine exists all over the country,
and I do noc doubt that flour has "been re-
loaded into dirty cars. The roads have been
compelled to use any cars they could, except
flat cars, and even at that have not been able
to keep pace with business The delay com-
plained of by the Philadelphia man was prob-
ably due to the fact that his flour went «ast
by the water route, and that stormy weather
prevented its shipment from Duluth until the
whole sixteen carloads had arrived. Then
the car shortage probably meant an additional
delay at the other end. However, wo have
received no complaints from our customers,
and I have no knowledge that any of tUeai
hay"? experienced like trouble.

NOTES AND BULLION
Sequel to the Montana Express

Robbery.

WARRANT FOR LAURA BULLION

Woman in Custody in St. Louis Telia
of Her Relations With Her

Fellow Prisoner.

St. Louis, Nov. 8. —On information of
District Attorney Roseier, United States
Commissioner Gray this afternoon issued
a warrant for Laura Bullion, the woman
suspected of complicity in the Wagner,

Mont., train robbery, charging her with
having in her possession forged notes on
the National Bank of Helena. The fed-
eral grand jury will at once take up the
case.

Laura Bullion was identified to-day in
the office of Chief of Detectives Desmond
by George Postel of Mascoutah, 111., who
formerly knew her when she lived in
Texas. Following this, Laura Bullion said
to Chief Desmond:
I have known the prisoner whom you call

Longbaugh since the latter part of last
April. It was in Fort Worth, Texas, that I
first met him. Since that time we have
lived in various cities and have gone under
different names in every city that \ve visited.

Before that she lived with Bill Carver,
a train robber, who, she said, was killed
in Sonora, Texas, April 2, laat. Laura
Bullion went to Fort Worth from her
home in Douglas, Ariz., to meet Long-
baugh, who was introduced to her by Bill
Cheney, another member of the gang. She
added:

He had plenty of money and I never asked
him any questions as to where he got it. He
gave me the money that was in my possession
when Iwas arrested. I don't know where he
got it. I don't know anything about that
Wagner robbery.

FOR STARTING A BIG FIRE
AN ARREST MADE AT BRAINERD

Peter Anderson Charged With Set-

ting the Morrison and Crow

'Wins Conflagration*.

Brainerd, Minn., Nov. B.—Sheriff Tanner
of Little Falls came here to-day and ar-
rested Peter Anderson on a charge of
-starting the forest fires which caused
such heavy losses to farmers in Crow
Wing and Morrison counties. Anderson's
family lived at the time of the fires in
Morrison county but recently removed to
within four'miles of Brainerd.

Special to The Journal.

It is asserted that Anderson endeavored
to sell a straw pile to his neighbors be-
fore moving. They did not care to buy,
and rather than leave the straw for those
who would not purchase, it is said he set
it on fire and went away. To this be-
ginning the conflagration is traced.

The arrest was made at the instance of
State Fire Warden C. C. Andrews. The
sheriff left this afternoon with his pris-
oner for Little Falls, where the prelimin-
ary hearing will be held.

HOW GILBERT DEFIED DEATH

BEST YEAR ALREADY
Holiday Jobbing to Date Exceeds

All Previous Records.

THE INCREASE IS GENERAL

Early Month* Thl» Year Were Light.

but Late Trade More Than
Compensate*.

The volume of holiday jobbing done in
Minneapolis this fall is already ahead of

all records, and In many lines the rush is
not yet over. The increased demand is
not confined to any one line, but is gen-
eral and local jobbers are at their wit**
ends to supply the trade. Business has
picked up wonderfully during the last few
months. One firm alone, whose business
up to June showed a falling off from the

volume of the preceding year, will close
Us ledgers next month with a showing
anywhere from $600,000 to $800,000 better

than that of any previous year since the
company was founded.

Reports from all over the country indi-
cate that a similar state of affairs exists
anywhere from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific coast, and for this reason local firms
have been unable to till rush orders in the
east, but have been compelled to await the
convenience of eastern manufacturers.

Al Paris, of the Paris-Murton Candy
company, said this morning that the busi-
ness of his firm had been larger this fall
than ever before in its history. "Why,
this holiday trade," said he, "Is a terror.
I never saw anything like it. We began
to run our factory nights on Sept. 1, and it
has been going night and d^ay ever since.
October was just as bad, and November
has started out with a boom. We can't
get enough experienced help. I am em-
ploying every one I can find who knows
anything about the candy business, and
still we are short. The demand for
staple goods has been so heavy we won't be
able to turn out any special holiday stuff
this year, and we can't get it elsewhere,
either, for other manufacturers are just
as badly rushed as-we are."

Said J. C. Eliel of the Lyman-Kliel
Drug company: "Our business this year
Is far better than ever before. The figures
will exceed our best previous record by at
least one-quarter. We have made a
specialty of catering to the holiday trade
and we are in the midst of that business
now. Our customers are buying more
goods and better goods than ever before.
1 understand the same thing is true in
other lines as well."

M. McDonald of McDonald Bros., whole-
sale crockery and glassware, said: "Our
business during the last four months has
been one-third bettor than ever before.
We are selling more high-priced goods
than we ever did; and the year will be
the best our firm has ever experienced."

Said George H. Partridge of the whole-
sale dry goods firm of Wyman, Partridge
& Co.: "During the first six months of
1901 our business was not so large as for
the same period last year, but since then
the demand has largely increased, and
before the year closes we shall have ex-
ceeded our best previous figures by from
$GOO,OOO to $800,000. The weather has a
pronounced influence on our trade. You
see, if we have a late fall, if winter
doesn't set in in earnest until the last of
December or the first of January, people
will fix up their last winter's outfits and
make them do another season; but if
winter arrives early, then they will buy.
We have already felt the effect of the
recent cold snap, and our "sorting trade'
has been very large."

W. W. Heffelfinger of the North Star
Boot and Shoe company, said: "The holi-
day trade doesn't effect us much. People
must -wear shoes all the year round, but
we have had a very satisfactory season—
better, in fact than ever before. We ex-
pect to do 20 per cent more business this
year than in any .previous twelve months
since the North Star company came into
existence. The people appear to be pros-
perous, and they are not quibbling over
the price of shoes. They are willing to
pay a good price in order to get a good
article; and the result has been largely
Increased sales In the better class ofgoods."

L. H. Farrington, of Winston, Harper
& Fisher company, wholesale grocers,
said: "We have done a big business, but
it is too early to say yet what our holiday
trade will be. The outlook however is
most promising. Grocers do not feel the
effects of the holiday season as much as
jobbers in other lines; and our chief In-
crease in sales will be in cigars and can-
dies. The cigar busines is very satis-
factory; and taking it all together our
business will exceed by a very comfortable
percentage anything we have ever done
before."

Similar reports were made from jobbers
in other lines, all of whom agreed that
while the country at large was unusually
prosperous, Minneapolis had succeeded in
getting more than Its share of the in-
creased busines. One man remarked:

"They wil tell you down in St. Paul
that St. Paul is the jobbing center of the
northwest. That's all St. Paul has got,
her jobbing interests; but I want to say
that Minneapolis, with the greatest flour
output in the world. and her great lum-
ber industry, is also fast becoming a
jobbing center. St. Paul firms can show
no such record as we have established
this year, and the down-river jobbers
know it."

ATROCITIES IN CONGO
NATIVES ARE BEING BiTCHERED

So-Callea Punitive Expeditions Are
In Reality Rubber-Squeez-

ing Raid*.

London, Nov. B.—Edgar Canislus, an
American who recently retired from the
employ of the Congo Free State, confirms
tho terrible stories told about the condi-
tion of the nativegjind especially in the
portions termed the state domain,, where
strangers are seldom admitted. Canisius,
who accompanied Major Lothaire, com-
mander of* the Belgian troops in the
Congo, on his earlier expedition after
rubber, says 900 natives were killed in six
weeks during that expedition, while a
small expedition commanded by a Belgian
lieutenant killed 300 natives in three
weeks.

The district is practically under mar-
tial law. Such endless barbarities are
committed that the natives are absolutely
terror stricken. Canisius further declares
that the so-called punitive expeditions are
in reality rubber-squeezing raids con-
ducted with such iniquitous methods that
the natives are in a constant state of re-
volt. While the conditions are somewhat
improved in the territories worked by the
concession companies, the lot of the na-
tives in the state domain is far worse
than before the advent of the whites.
The natives are practically forced to work
rubber at the muzzles of rifles, receiving
2 cents per pound for what is sold at 75
! >nts in Antwerp. Thousands of natives
have fled to the bush and live like wild
animals. Along the jungle paths the
bodies of those who have died of starva-
tion are seen.

Gilbert Gunderson had a narrow escape

from being crushed by one of the large

flywheels at the Third avenue N power-

house of the street railway company, early
yesterday. He was seen about the place
Wednesday evening and later crept into
the house unnoticed, crawled under a part
of the machinery and fell' asleep. About
2 o'clock one of the employes discovered

him. Had he not been found bis body
would have been beaten into a pulp when
the machinery was started at 5 o'clock.
Gunderson was taken into court yesterday
morning, charged with being drunk. He
was still under the influence of liquor and
fell to the floor, refusing to plead or
answer any of the questions of the Judge.
He was taken back to his cell and will
be tried to-morrow.
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No Business to Extend
Its Term.
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TRAINMEN INJURED

PURSE AND PALATE
How Confectioners Reach Those of

Young Americans.

CANDIES AT A CENT PER BOX

Some of the Fads of the Grown-up*

—Candled Orchid* at .-£
9 I.SO Each.

Candy at a cent a box; that is the craze
just at present. To be sure the boxes
are small and the contents of the cheap-
est, but the child who can buy a box of
candy for a penny is happy.

Confectioners who cater to the youth-
ful trade say the patronage of children is
more dicult to hold than that of the
candy epicure. The youngsters are always
on the lookout for something new. Jack-
son balls, which pleased their fathers, do
not appeal to them, and the confection is
no longer made. Taffy on a stick and
Btick candy have also seen their day. The
children demand novelties, and the manu-
facturers are compelled to humor them.
In the larger factories men are employed
wo do nothing but invent scheme to draw
the coppers from the pockets of young
America.

Then, too, different novelties must be
devised for different seasons. Fourth of
July candies are made up in patriotic col-
ors. At Christmas time the catch-penny
goods are suggestive of the season, and at
Easter the popular confection is a minia-
ture Easter egg.

The craze for penny boxes of confec-
tions is particularly active this fall, and
manufacturers are at their wits' ends
to devise new and attractive packages in
which to display their wares.

Grownups have their fads in candies
also, but i they are less fickle than chil-
dren and the fads last longer. Some
time ago people demanded a black choco-
late, and this made trouble, as the only
coloring matter that would fill the bill
was lamp-black. Hawever, this is used
by some dealers, notwithstanding the fact
that it is not a particularly healthy adul-
terant. The craze had its origin in the
fact that when the bitter-sweet first made
its appearance manufacturers were mak-
ing their chocolates as light as possible.
The black was a novelty, and its bitter
taste contrasted pleasantly with the sweet
cream within.

Candied flowers are likewise the out-
growth of nothing more nor less than a
fad. Candied violets or rose leaves can
be bougb,t anywhere, but the flower within
adds nothing to their flavor. A New York
dealer, some time ago, had an order for
candied orchids, and he filled the bill,
the confections costing ?1.50 apiece. They
were served at a dinner given by a well-
known actress.

BALDWIN PRODS BARTON
WANTS A NEW ORGANIZATION

He Says the County Committee Had

William Baldwin, a local democratic
leader of some fame as a promoter of
banquets, has attacked the validity of the
Hennepin county democratic organization,
left over from last campaign. In an open
letter to Elijah Barton, Its chairman, he
demands that the committee call an elec-
tion at an early date to choose a new
governing body.

The constitution required such election
to be held last February, but the commit-
tee postponed the election and continued
its existence untli May, 1902. This was
done on the assumption that the rank and
file were willing to keep the old com-
mittee in power just before a new cam-
paign. This, says Mr. Baldwin, is an er-
roneous assumption. He waxes quite
caustic in the following language:
I can imagine but one claim you can make

for your plain violation of the constitution
of the organization by your failure to call
an election and extending your terms by
your own act, and that is. that you assumed
that the sentiment of the democrats of the
county was so overwhelmingly in favor of
your continuance in office that an election
would be a mere matter of form, and to
save trouble and expense you refrained from
calling an election. Such is a very easy
way for an official to extend his term of
office, but It certainly is not the democratic
way. And you very much mistake the senti-
ment of the rank, and file of the democrats of
this county if you think they, with practical
unanimity, desire your continuance in the j
places you now hold in the organization. On
the contrary, you will ftnd the fact to be,
if you submit the matter to an election, that
an overwhelming majority are in favor of
your retiring.

But whatever the fact is, your plain duty j
is to submit the mattejr to the vote 3 of the
democrats of the county. And I voice the
desires of many democrats when I Jemand
that you take the necessary steps for such
submission at the earliest practicable date.

In these days of republican activity in or-
ganization which *we see and hear on all
sides, the democrats ought not to be idle. We
democrats ought to be as active as the re-
publicans. It is clearly your duty without
delay to see that organization for active work
by democrats begins.

What Committeemen Say.

Chairman Elijah Barton says he read
Mr. Baldwin's communication with inter-
est, but he refuses to be drawn into any
controversy. Other members of the com-
mittee were not so backward about ex-
pressing an opinion. Speaking for the
more representative vote and that their ac-
tions had been regular, and that the sole
purpose of changing the date for select-
ing the campaign committee from Febru-
ary to the time of the state convention
primaries was to get out a larger and
more reprehensive vote and that their ac-
tion was in full acordance with the by-
laws of the organization. Moreover, this
was the first Intimation they had that
Mr. Baldwin had any objections to the
program.

Dr. Gilbert Here to Promote a State
Conference.

Rev. J. E. Gilbert, D.D., LL.D., Wash-
ington, D. C, general secretary of the
American Society for Religious Education,
is in the city to confer with President

j Northrop or some one who can speak for
| him in his absence, with regard to hold-
i ing a state conference similar to the one
recently called in lowa by President G.
E. McLean, of the lowa university. The
American Society for Religious Education
is designed to promote the knowledge of
the scriptures by study in the family, in

i the college, in the Sunday school, by lec-
j ture courses, and in other ways. The
result of the lowa conference will be the
formation of a state organization; the
members of which will belong to what is
called the College of Fellows; that is, to
say, Fellows in the work of the American
Society, and enlisted in promoting its
purposes in various ways. Dr. Gilberthopes to have such a conference held in
Minnesota, under the auspices of the
state university and under the favor of
President Northrop.

Wisconsin Central Freight Strike*
Ballast Can Near Steven* Point.

Stevens Point, Wis., Nov. B.—ln a col-
lision between a freight train and several
ballast cars from a gravel pit on the
Wisconsin Central road at Lake Emily,
near this place, to-day, three of the crew
of the freight were severely injured and
two others got away with bruises and
scratches. The engine of the flreight and
five cars were wrecked. Those severely
injured are:

Engineer Tolman.
Fireman McGregor.
Brakeman Boyle.
Those Bllghtly injured are, Brakeman

McCartney and Conductor Zooch. The in-
jured trainmen were .taken to Aioherst
tor medical treatment.

MACCABEE SHORTAGE
Supreme Commander llarkty Makes

a Statement.

Port Huron, Mich., Nov. B.—Supreme
Commander Markey this morning made
the following statement in relation to Mr.
Thompson's shortage:

Charles B. Thompson has been supreme
finance keeper of the supreme tent since it
was organized, in September, ISS3, and has
handled and disbursed more than $15,000,000

jduring that time and until this defalcation no
i thought has ever been entertained against
his integrity. This betrayal on his part will
be keenly felt by the membership.

The supreme tent keeps on deposits large
amounts of money in leading banks in several
commercial centers on \u25a0which warrants ar«
drawn for the payment of death claims, but
all collections are made through tho Com-
mercial Bank of Port Huron, and it has been
part of the duties of the supreme finance

jkeeper to transfer from time to time from
the Commercial bank to these other deposi-
tories money for the purpose of keeping the
account good at such banks, and the money
that was used in this case by Mr. Thompson
was on a draft transferred from the Com-
mercial bank to the First National bank of
New York.

Mr. Thompson's shortage is $57,000, but no
loss will be incurred by the supreme tent, as
every financial official of the association,' In-
cluding Mr. Thompson, is bonded in surety
companies and the bond held by the order
as surety for Mr. Thompson's integrity is
very much greater than the shortage.

üßt the fact that no pecuniary loss Is sus-
tained does not relieve from regret the mem-
bership of the association who have been,
up to the present time, able to say that no
officer In tho association has ever misappro-
priated a single dollar's worth entrusted to
his care. The bond companies have been
notified of Mr. Thompson's defalcation and
the supreme tent will look to them to make
good the amount.

Pending an adjustment with the bond com-
panies tljere- will be no delay in the payment
of death claims, as the order had on deposit
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Itpays to use a good
/mV Apoor Stove is dear even ifyou g9t it for noth-

/JHUbL\ *n^' because does not give the heat it should
C\l«SlfDj for the fuel consumed. We have the best line
JJB^OIgL of Stoves in the city and we guarantee to save

fc^^^^ m^®imk We carry the Acorn and Favorite
jßp3||pi||||gvf?3M»^ Stoves and Ranges, the Elmhurst

i^fSl^^raW Surface Burners, the Round Oak
yS^^^^S^^MMW Coal and Wood Stoves and the

J^^^^^^^&m Quick Meal and Ohio steel Ranges,

K^fgpjf^l |£ Investigate our line before you buy

fc^^^fSai ttfk We offer an Acorn C^ORml^^lp^ K|^g| Base Burner for only *P^"*J^
i^M^Wii^^a^Sni^^la Thia stove is a full nickel-plated, double
BiMwHwS' SS&lSS&fflWnSlWmn heatln S stove, with hot-air flues, big firepot,PjE^a^j^'^^^MK^^M^ large teakettle attachment—a complete baae
g^<B|<(^fJ|Ky^^[t])7l Sff'^Br burner. We believe there ia nothing In the

#1 We *lso offer the Elmhurst Sur-
\jMSi hEj^hSu!'] face Burner /n jmE*

for only i^fcaCP
/^i^^^^^^^^roSPr^S^gj^^ This class of stoves, by reason of their
K&JMWmigrrENiNmK¥4fc' Tr^Alt^fci»s3 substantial advantages, have become veiy

*^^Wif'^^^llr^^«^&r^ir Popular. They are more economical in
<*Trmil^^W?mS^gj l\v^' Hbk. fue Ull{^ more practical and satisfactory

/^^mEag^jU^r^na^Hra| In use than any other stove on the market.

I^M B^. We have a fully guaranteed

/^^^^^^^^^^^^k:' steel Range, six covers, high

i^^^P^^^^^w shelf ' wei«ht °ver so°ibs-
CT/ jfer^^^^^gr wf which we offer <&QfZ

&Jd*oiWosss> Sillll'^M^^i?^ Ttliß ranels ver neat and will oompar*
fclflSb 'litt*a.ia.nWh.I) iliJiaW|^ t \'«**'*"v vith anr ?35 rane on the market. If you

Sold for Cash or on Easy Payments. Old Stoves Taken in Exchange.

ATTft DAAVIHardware,OTTO ROOD "T-t,t£u/ Bicycles
417-419 Central Avenue.

THE OCTOBER RECORD
IN MINNEAPOLIS.

The month of Ootober has been marked in Minneapolis by
the number of deaths and especially sudden and unexpected
deaths, including some of the best known men in the city. This
ought to remind every prudent man of the uncertainy of life
and of the fact that death is more apt to come when not at all
expected than otherwise.

The STATE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF
WORCESTER, MASS., would like to ask a simple, direct ques-
tion of every business man in Minneapolis: If your turn should
come now, would your estate be in a satisfactory condition?
Would your family be properly cared for?

This company is engaged In the business of protecting fam-
ilies and estates. We believe that no organization in the United
States can perform this service for you better than we can.
If you will send your age and address to either of the under-signed you will receive a definite proposition.
C. W. VAN TUYL, GENERAL AGENT, 505-9 Lumber Exchange.

SPECIAL AGENTS.
AUGUSTUS WARREN, GEO. B. GRAVES

GF.O. A. AINSWORTH, ALLEN R. BEACH.
JOHN E. CALHOUN.

GEO. L. NICHOLS, Fergus Falls. Minn.

Loat in Lake Caryine Business.

M'GEE ELECTED

We never advertise unless we believe that the goods themselves will
prove the best advertisement. .

W /y. Twelve Leading Stores under one roo£

"">^
, As a rule we object to exploiting the name of *,'j/^fT; \ manafa cturer whose goods we use in our auxiliary

f, \ departments; but there. are exceptions where the
/ jgß* sC^t^^i production is of . such high character that it is a

if WjM/y' \u25a0 J) credit to be associated with the manufacturer's

\ \y^/W^ik The "Knox" Hats and "Hanan"

A^^^Mi^^m Shoes, for instance, have come to be a

//^^^^^^tA\u25a0' synonym for correct head and foot dress
lj[^^£i^fgjfH| Mfl the world over.

/™!llil Nearly a half century of 'manufacturing

---"-^flflilllH-1: experience, with :' never a deviation' from

'Tml! jl§||F' :: the highest standard, has made reputations

V*•Lr illm t0 c Prouc^ °*#
\l; jJjsl.;la Such manufacturers naturally come to the leading

"-"-—^ i'ln\vfl store in each cityfor the so!e retail control oftheir good*.

"" II I-^|!||S^. In everything " good-to-wear "
_. I \u25a0•''W|'-:\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0.;

"~^
(offered in 12 great outfitting de-

\u25a0w'. gss^ partments), the "Plymouth" guar-
fffllm '' "~~~'^': \u25a0 - antee carefully endorses the guaran-

I 9 tee of the makers.

New Hanan Shoes.
: For both men and women, heavy double soles, cork filled and leather lined. You'll find
"they're cold anu snow resisters and the very acme of perfection to style. Enamels and
'box calf are having first call this week, "no Shoe fits like a Hanan" you know. .
-' - ' . . • \u0084. .:^. " '\u25a0 - •

\u25a0' . :-,". •- \u25a0 ... \u25a0

• •\u25a0\u25a0 - \u25a0 , \u25a0

, The Tlymotith Clothing*House. <Sijeth and JficolUt. ; ,

in cash on Nov. 1, a little more than half a
million dollars, besides having bonds amount-
ing to more than $1,120,000.

The shortage was discovered last Tues-
day by Supreme Commander Markey, who
was examining the books. On being con-
fronted Thompson broke down and con-
fessed. He then signed a confession
drawn up by Commander Markey.

It has been impossible to looate Thomp-
son since .the matter leaked out. It is
said that he was interested in the lake
carrying trade and lost $75,000 in June on
the sale of the steamer Harlem.

THROAT CUT; KNIFE IN HAND
Unknown Suicide Had a Letter Ad-

dressed to Marine Milli Man.
Special to The Journal.

Helena, Mont., Nov. B.—The body of an
unidentified man was found on the edge
of Birdtail creek, Beaverhead county, -with
his throat partly cut, a knife found in his
clasped hand indicating suicide. The
neighbors claim to have seen a man of
that description asking for work recently
The only thing found on his person was
a letter, addressed to "William Gellathy,
Marine Mills, Minn." The authorities at.
the latter place have been communicated
with in the hope, of learning something
about the dead man.

Fuslonlsts Saved Hint From ten
Wreck In South Dakota.

Special to The Journal.
Rapid City, S. D., Nov. B.—There Is no

question but that Judge McGee (fuslomist)
has won the election for judge in this, the
seventh circuit. Early this morning re-
turns came in from five precincts, sup-
posed to have been republican. They
raised McGee's majority to nearly 200. C.
W. Brown, the republican candidate, con-
cedes the election to McGee.


